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Catalogue of Illustrated Pottery 

Fig 8, nos 1-41 from Site 3, nos 42-44 from Site+, and nos 45-51 
from Sites 5-9 

All cooking pot/jars except nos 26, 28 and 30 

1 Dark grey core, fine sand filler, orange/brown skin, dense. 

2 Dark grey core, fine/medium sand, a little ironstone, brittle 
orange/brown surface. 

3 Dark grey vesicular core with some shell and quite coarse 
quartz sand with a little ironstone. Bright orange skin. 

4 Black core, fine sand filler, dense and heavy. 

5 Dark grey core, dense and heavy. Light orange/brown skin. 
Finger tip 'pie crust' rim. Much rounded fine sand filler. 

6 Dark grey vesicular core with fine sand filler. A harder 
fabric with thin orange skin. 

7 As 9. 

8 Harder light grey core with very fine sand filler. Some 
larger grains. Brown margin and skin. Very little shell. 

9 Dark grey core with pink quartz sand up to 2.5mm, but some 
very fine. Very friable. Orange margin and skin. 

10 Mid grey core with vesicles and rounded sand grains. Brittle 
fabric. Pinkish surface. 

11 Dark grey vesicular core, very soft and sandy. Orange skin. 

12 Light grey core with very fine sand filler. Oxidised surface. 

13 Dark grey core with some sand and a little flint. Orange 
skin. 

14 Dark grey core with shell and medium/fine sand. Red/brown 
margin and black surface. 

15 Grey core, shelly and friable. Orange skin. 

16 Grey core with very fine sand. Red/brown skin, smooth 
surface. 

17 Dark grey core, vesicular and shelly with a very little sand. 
Orange skin. 
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18 Dark grey core with fine/medium quartz sand filler. Oxidised 
surface. 

19 Black core with medi"m sand filler and a little shell. Soft 
fabric. 

20 Oxidised through with fine/medium sand. 

21 Dark grey core with fine rounded quartz sand. Some angular 
particles. A soft fabric with red/brown skin. 

22 Dark grey core with fine sand filler and with some larger 
grains. A soft fabric with red margins, smooth surface. 

23 Light grey core, very fine sand filler. Red/brown surface. 

24 Light grey vesicular core with fine and medium sand. A little 
grog. A hard fabric, orange/grey skin. 

25 Mid grey core. Fine to medium sand filler. Smooth fabric, 
brown margin, grey surface. 

26 Jug. Soft sandy fabric with fine pink sandy filler. 

27 Light grey core. Abundant sand, rough grey surface. 

28 Handle, mid grey fabric, very fine sand filler. 

30 Grey core with pink opaque and translucent quartz grains. 
Very hard fabric with black pimply surface. The rim attached 
separately ins-.o1tther fabric. Possible lid. A very little 
black grog. 

31 Dark grey core with fine sand filler. Black surface. Some 
larger quartz grains. Breaks easily. 

32 Light grey core with much sand, some coarse, also some 
ironstone. Soft ish fabric. Black surface. 

33 Dark grey core. Medium sand filler with some larger grains. 
Brown margin. Black surface. 

34 Black core, fine fabric but very large particles on the 
surface. Black surface. 

35 Mid grey core with very fine sandy filler. Light margin. 
Black skin. 

36 Black core. Much very fine sand. Black skin. 

37 Dark grey core with orange/brown skin. Large burnt out 
vesicles. 

38 Dark grey core with very fine rounded and subangular sand 
filler. Some pink grains. A hard, dense fabric. 

39 Dark grey core with sparse very fine sand. Smooth black 
surface. 
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40 As 30. 

41 Black core. Much fine/medium sand. Black surface. 

42 Light grey, very fine sandy fabric, oxidised surfaces with 
raised strip decoration. No trace of glaze visible. 

43 Completely oxidised, very fine sandy fabric, green glazed over 
white slip; combed decoration. 

44 Light grey hard fabric with extremely fine sand filler. 
Glazed and decorated with pale green and black stripes. 
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PETROLOGICAL ANALYSIS OF THE t-1EDIEVAL POTTERY FABRICS FROM GENERALS GROV.E, 

GODSTONE 

by M J G Russell 

Introduction 

A sample of six sherds (selected by the excavator) was examined in thin 
section at X100 magnification as part of a petrolog ical study of early 
medieval from East Surrey. The principal fabric groupings for 
this site are discussed below: details of textural characteristics which 
Lorm the basis fon discrimination will appear in a laten paper (Rusaell, 
in preparation). 

TUe Fabrio:s ( Medieval Building No 1 , General s Grove ) 

Vesiculated Ware 
ThLS ware is characterised by the presenUE of moderate to common amounts 

af platy voids burnt out ar leached shell. Two main fabrias 
were identified, the distinct- ion betwaen them lymng in the presenUE or 
absenUE o£ coarse quartz sand. 

Fabric 1. In the hand specimen this ware appears fairly hard, smooth 

(fig 37) and soapy, and has orange-brown surfaces with a dark grey 
body. Surfaces and fractures show common (10%) amounts Gf 
coarse (0.5-7mm, modes between 2 and 3mm) platy, oblong 
vesicules resulting from leached ur burnt out shelL. 

Under the microscoRe the field of viaw is dominated by 
c:ommon amounts of anarse (0.4-6mm, mod es between 2-

3mm) platy voias. Trre matrix is optically anisotropic and 
clean, containing onLy a sparse scatter of fine (0.03-0.06mm), 
sub-angular quartz siLt and fine (0.01-0.05mm), well-sorted 
and rounded piecea 6f iron-rich pellets. 

Fabric 2. is a fairly hard, rough red-brown surfaced ware with a 
(fi g 3) dark grey body which is distinguished from Fabric 1 by the 

presenUE of common to abundant (30-40%), coarse (0.4-5mm, mode 
0.5-1.5mm), sub-rounded to rounded, ill-assorted quartz sand. 
Individual grains of this sand appear pink, grey, white and 
translucent. There are also moderate amounts of 

(1-6mm, modes between 2 and 4mm) platy voids from 
leached out shell. 

In t hin section t here are common to abundant (25-40%) amounts 
of (0.2-4mm, modes batween 0.5 and 2mm), sub-
rounded to rounded, ill-assorted quartz sand together with 
moderate 15%) amounts of coarse (0.5-5mm, modes around 
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1-3mm), platy voids from leached or burnt out shell. The 
matrix is fairly clean and optically anisotropic containing 
a sparse to moderate (7-12%) amount of fine (0.03-0.06mm), 
well-sorted, sub-rounded quartz si] t and a scatter aX silt-
sized, rounded iron-rich particles. 

Coarse Quartz Sandy Wara 

Three sherds fall into this category which is distinguis-hed by c-ommon to 
abundant amounts of coarse (most around 1mm), fairly well-sorted quartz 
sand in a fairly hard, rough to very rough and 'gritty', red-brown surfaced 
ware with a dark grey body. 

Fabric 3. Microscopic analysis reveals common to abundant (30-40%), 
(fig 6) coarse (0.5-3.0mm, mode c 1mm), fairly sub-

nounded to rounded quartz sand, pink, orange, grey, 
white and translucent grains present. There is also SDm:e 
sparse (2%), coarse (0.5-2. Omm), rounded iron-rio:h pellets. 
An optically anisotropic matrix contains spars:e to moderate 
(4-15%) amounts of fine (0.03-0.06mm), well-sorted, sub-
rounded quartz silt. 

Coarse Quantz Sandy Reduced 

This category embodies a fairly small group (onI y one sherd sampled, but 
others examined in the total ass:emblage) of pottery which is anaracterised 
by dark grey or almost black s_urfaces on a through-fired, dark grey body 
containing common to abundant (30-40%) amounts of coarse (0.5-2mm, most 1mm) 

sub-rounded to rounded quartz sand. 

Fabric 4. Under the microscoRe there are abundant amounts 
(fig 21) of c:oarse (0.4-2.0mm, mode around 1mm), well-sorted, sub-

rounded to rounded quartz sand in a fairly clean, optically 
anisotropic matrix which contains a scatter of fine (0.03-
0.07mm), well sorted , sub-angular to sub-rounded quartz silt. 
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Discussion 

With the possibte exception of fabric 4, the fabrics from Generals Gnove 

appear to form a highly coherent group which is typical of 12th century 

asaemblages Lrom East Surrey. Vesiculated Ware, or, more correct1y leached 

out shelly ware, ocrcurs most notably at Brooklands, Weybridge where 

type D3 was claimed to be more abrasive, presumably resulting from the addition 

o£ coarse quartz sand, than Shelly Ware D2 which contained discrete fragments 

of shell and had a soapy texture (Hanworth & Tomalin 1977, 60). The soapy 

texture of fabric 1 would therefore appear to be atypical of the ' ware' 

and probably underlies its association with shelly wares sensu 

Both fabrics 1 and 2 wouLd equally be out o£ place in the material 

fnom Cherahefelle, particularly in S1 and TS as defined by Jones (1986, 
57-9). There is, however, an important difference between Cherchefelle 

and Generals Grove in that only the surfaces of fabrics 1 and 2 at this site 

are oxidised; both surfaces and margins are said to be red-brown at 

Cherchefelle. Similar fabrics are also known from Henley Wood, Chelsham 

(Ketteringham 1980, 88), Watendone, Kenley (Turner 1973, 214), Dene Hospital, 

Caterham (Russell, aollection made during site watching: and 

at Place Farm, Blechingley (Russell, excavation in progress,). 

The association of coarse sandy wares with shelly wares is well 

established in East Surney, and most elegantly discussed by Jones (1986) 
in connection with Cherchefelle. Texturally, the Generals Grove fabric 3 

is crlosely similar to Jones' RG4 65), but is different in that only 

the surfaces offue ware are oxidised here. Similarly it should not belong 

to Turner's (1970 ; 1974) Red-brow.n surfaced grey sandy ware, this is 

to possess both oxidised surfaces and margins, though Turner's 

personal communication to Jones (1986, 79) appears to be contradictory. 

The obvious answer is that fabric 3 is a variant of both of hese wares, but 

which cannot be incorporated into any scheme at the state of current 

knowledge. present writer argues that RBSG, as defined by Turner 

(1970, 34), and probably parts of Jones' Reigate Saxo-Norman sandy ware 

(1986, 62-66 & 79-82) embody a variety of associated and seriated fabrics 

which have an objective, possibly chronological, existence per se, but which 

«t e undoubtedly lost or obscured with subsumption into poorly defined wares. 

Clearly, therefore, until these fabrics are objectively studied the problems 

of association and chronology will continue to be perpetuated in the 

literature. 




